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[Mr. Chairman] 
some leaflets from there on the floor 
of the House at 12.02 hours today 
and whom the Watch and W;ud 
Officer took into custody imme-
diately have committed a grave 
offence and are guilty of the COD-
tempt of this House. 

Tills Home hlrther resolves that 
they be sentenced to simple impri-
sonment till 6 P.M. on the 22nd 
December. 19"7, ond sent to Cen-
tral Jail. TihaJ", New Delhi". 

The morion wa.1 adopted. 

17.47 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: NEED-BASED 
MINIMUM WAGES FOR WO"RKERS 
-Contd. 

~T"~ <:105 ( "P,r,,- ) : lJ\mfff 

lf~, ar;it fil:rr srn,.'f 'n: 'f~<1 ~1 <it qr. 
'3tl'fi1 01T~ '<~ ~ h; f~~~cR i "lOf l!;f"'f>t 
'f>1 r~rpjl1 ~ff'1 flf<1"<iT'lrfQ'Z I -q' ~::1 5I"7fTq 

'fir Bffl"Fi :r;-;:n~, 1m ~.'l To 'rFr ~If~'l 
lfQ~ f~ c" 'am~;f 'fi1 mr flf<'fl 
~I 

~T ;;Y1fm~m"'TliTT ('inlrcr:) :"1lf-
qfff ~QR'l, ~T -{fic: ,-rr:n om<: ~ I ~" 

5I"f:::'f i f~ ~T <fi 'CT :';'a~ mr 'M ~ I 
ii· 'l~ OlFf'" "l17,'iT;z f'f. ~'1 q, q~ .. , 'R ff'f> 

'l~"r I 

~T <1;~o ~"o <R.,1 : "Im'1i'ff l't~lI' 
~l't I'fT'ft 'f>T .,:f;C<TliT'1 fil"fT ~ f'f> '>fT "lrs::o:r., 
'f>T "<'f'1 >rT ~rr ~z ~ m ~ 7 

'fof (fl!> ~~~ ~tl fu~ '3"I'f>T 
f~'f>liT'l 'f>1'f '(; fur~ <:<9: f~~·T "lr1l I 

~,""f<r,,~: ~;f!!IT 'lri 'f>! '!"fT'lr 
~ I ~rr"t 'fr~ Plf'f~~ ",,~ar lIW<T 
al'h: f'li<: lfrrr;ft<r ~I.f "Tar", ~<T I ~ri 

~m 'l'f'l I'f'f"l r~"T I Q r'li-ry:'1 ->rr'f<: 
f~'fim "11'1 "I~ ~T I 

!If) lf~ ~i : 4-.~;;J fcprlf 'l<: 'l~ ~., r 
"l~m ~ f<; ~lJ ~ if ~ ;mi T<: mn: 
rn 'f>T 3fT" ;f .rn:r f~r ... 

'" amr ~I~T ~ltr (;<rrft:r<n:) ; 
~"I 'f.r ~~ ,.... (fl!> 31TOI 'l;:r;ft? 

~qf" ~: ;,]ri~: mff (f'f l5Rtl 

~! ~r~r I 

''-'IT *<'f ~r mmT: l:f~ 'f'QT em 
g->rr ~ ff, 'l~ i9: 'i'F ;c,~"1 "l~lfT? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
adjourn at 6.30 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour}: I seek a clarification. If the 
half-hour di!Cussion is not raised by 
Shri Chandrappan who, I am told, is 
not present in Delhi - he cannot come 
- this resolution could continue till 
6.30. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Then 

what will you do? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It was decided 
that we would take up the half-hour 
discussion at 6 p.m. You know it is 
not yet 6 p.m. So, I have called Mr. 
Sathe. and everybody is obstructing his 
speech. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
The Minister has to reply; the Mover 
will have to reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They WI'll take 
only a little time. (Interruptions) 

7 fir'1C ~ <: 'f>~ if; 'lQ 'Fm'-l"ff,r ~ 
§f qr 31h: ~ Pl"lG: ~i:Tr#";;pr 11<1: f5~ 
or~ if· I <ir 17 fl,;;c: ~ garr I W 

~ ~ 6 - 17 (fl!> ~ ll:T Olf'?:'lr qr 
"I@" gm- m miT ~~r I 

~r ~ m : -4. lfQ 'f>Q ~r qr f.f; 

lfQ 'Z'f> ~ lfT>f;r ~ ~" <i f"f 'l<: 
f'!"'ln: 'f>;:;f 'f>T I ~lJ ;'W ;i ~r<:r ;it 
~ Qlfm '1rfff ~ ~ o(ff'f i <lr~ if 
~'l 'l<: Qlf lJW I ~lJ ~(fr'f if ~ 
'f>QT 'M ~ f'f> f,lr,\l;<fR 'f> fOlcrrr ...-rfll'f> 
~. '3l1;i lfQ "I~ ~T ~ f.f; ~'f> ~ 
'3~it<r1 li· 'f>ri:T 'f><:;f orffi ~., ~Qt (fl!> 
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~ ~\fl ~ ~~ oj; (fl'Inr ~~ 
it fort:!; ~ am: ,,~ l1r;fT gf GfT(f ~ ff; ~.~
~if 80 ~mr.~~m1if ~ 
m % ~Tofi oj; ;fr~ 'Fnr 'f.">::;f 'fT~ ~f~, 
~~ ~. I ~tl~ "l", f,11 ~'f. ~T ",m 
'R<f~i'fT iw i i'fl1Tl1 '~fl1",T ~T GfTi'f ~~ 
~ am: "l<l' 1lQ 'f>~T ,"Tm ~ ..•.. (C'lf~) .. -
~e ~T Jl'1!'1:<1 "ofT~, ~ >r~i'fT,\, if l[T 
~ I 'f.ff "l~">::i'f .,~i·~ 3fiism:~;f 'f.T I 

~'f if ~ ~ T 1["T ~ f'f> Jl'T w:r.fr ~<1" 
~ R'l <I' f~'l ~t-n'f 'f.T <nQ. 11' 'f.11 l[1m 
'0\ T 'Q. T ~ 3ii'-: 'fi ~ Jl'1 r'l'fifl1 ~i'f11 it 
em if ~<fr ;;fq">:: 'f.~" ;f ~">::m ~ 
~'f f'f.<rT '1T '3 'I ~T 11~ r~rr1'l1 ~ i'f11 
f~'lT 'qTf~1:1; I 'To. 3f>rT ;''f. 'l~ >i 'IT~ I 

'1'~ "1' ~<ri'l ~ 'R<T 'f.Q.i >iT % 2600 
m'tir ~: ;,w:f'r 'f.T f~, 17 1[:;[ 
'f.<n'T f+l ~ I ffii'l m if 1:1;0;; o;:;f'ffi 'f.T it<r.r 
17 'I," 'f.'isT 31't.: 2 1\"ln: 6 'f1' "T 7 
~ q; <n:f:;r OfT 1 4 3f'l.g ,.rr >!f(f fu.. ., ~ 
Qlm, 1lQ ~;f 'f.T f;:l':n;fc~l· q;T ~. I ar.r '!~ 
"'~ ~~~TmoF~.~",m \?:T 
e'RIT ~ ? Q.if HT 1:1;'l'J'0! ~ ~tl <rm q--.:: 
mn: 'fi'">::;f if f" 1\11 <?'IT it tl'f ,~~ 
'!>'t, tn:~ -iiQ.'la 'f.-.::;f 'fR C'lfm '1'1' 
~ :;[T'!'rr 'fi'T 3f['fl1l:f'f.'(fT3fl 'f.T 'l">::T 1[.-.::0; 

m 'fi'T ,fi'f11 ~ <r<F? '3tl~ l[T'lT 'f'TT? ~~ 
~ ~ fiI; O!<I' ,,~ rrTf<l Q.11 ~nt<f <iT 
ro'ITrm- m">:: '1'">:::;[T ~'lT 'fi'T 3fTiI'~;ft~, 

<rf~ 'q'~ l'!.s:it 'IT">:: ~ ~ 'q~ '!IIQ.<1 ~ 
<rnlT GfTOIR 'fi''l;;f 'I'm ~, 'qT~ '3'i[T'! 'FIR 
~l[1, 'q~Clfl"l1"<: 'F">::;f ~ l[T, :;[1' 'FIt 'ITT 
~1, '3rri ~nf if m ~ 9ft 3fT+!~ 'FT 
omlT<rOI fQ.l."U >freT ~11[T <ll '3tlif 'FilaT 
'!i<:ift ~ l1f~;rfuil ~1 Q. if .1fT"~., T ~ 
<ll I ~eft;ro; li' "Q. l1T'lm ~ f'f. 3fT'l' ~ ~T 
3tnI ~e <rm .[' 11114 'I ~1 f'1i ~~'fi' 

;i!'1<l'f.'!IT Oljfiffi 'fiT r~~l1 ,fi'f11 ~ 1fT i:l'~, 
~f'f>o:I 3fT'l' 'F-i '1i11 ?I 'PI'~;:r '3'~m 'FT 

<11' l1R'IT "mit arT-.:: ~Q.IPT l1i">::.,T "Tf~'Z, 
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~ f'lmllf '1i"n 'O!Tf~'Z f.!; ~11 ~:;[r ?I 
~~ '3i:m< 'F! ~ 'fiT an">:: iIi.r ail<: ~ 
;;fFTT 'til ~'f i'lT 9ft 3fT+! 00 'FT 'I TOlT<rOl 
afn: 'Ti'IO 'fnT ~oR '!'ir ~ . .r I 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA): Sir, Dr. Saradish 
Roy has moved a resolution regarding 
the falling real wages of the Indian 
workers consequent to the abnormal 
rise in prices of essential commodities 
and failure of Government to grant 
need-based minimum wages to the 
workers on the basis of norms laid 
down by the Fifteenth Indian Labour 
Conference. The hon. member has 
referred to the norms laid down by the 
Indian Labour Conference. I aln sorry 
to note that he is quoting the resolu-
tion to the extent it favoured him and 
left out the portion which was going 
against him. The conference itself en-
visaged a 91tuation in which it would 
be difficult to implement the formula. 
It, therefore, recommended that wher-
ever the minimum wage fixed went 
below the recommendation, it would be 
incum bent on the authorities concern-
ed to justify the circumstances which 
prevented them from adnerlng to the 
norms laid down. So, the hon. mem-
ber has laid too much emohasis on that 
resolution. -

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Read it 
again. It says that whenever they can-
not do it, they must justify it. 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
From 1957 to 1966, tripartite wage 
boards were set up to evolve the wage 
structure for several organised indus-
tries. All of them took into account 
the need-based formula. Their reports 
deal with this question. in some cases 
very elaborately. Generally-speaking, 
their conclusion was ... 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA (Buxar) : Does 
he mean to say that the Government 
will not implement the need-based 
minimum wage? 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: The 
ideal which he has tried to put forward 
through his resolution is laudable. 
Government is not averse to that objec:-
tive. With that end in view, we are 
proceeding forward. This resolution 
cannot be carried out unless the econe>-
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[ShriBalgovind Verma] 
mic d.evelopme~t of the country war-
rants It. That IS why I am saYIng the 
resolution is premature. 

I was saying that generally-speaking 
their conclusion was that there was a 
wide gap between the prevailing wage 
and the ne.ed-based wage. This could 
not be filled in a single jump, since the 
paying capacity of the industry, the 
need for maintaining the levels of em-
ployment, etc., had to be kept in mind. 

The Second Pay Commission also dis-
cussed the question of need-based wage 
in its report, but expressed doubt about 
the feasibility of its introduction in 
Government services. It also found 
that the monetary value of such a 
minimum wage would be out of tune 
with the level of the per capita national 
income. The question of need-based 
wage was considered by the National 
Commission on Labour in 1969 in de-
tail. The Commission made the follow-
ing observation: 

"The need-based minimum wage 
and the wages at the higher levels 
of fair wage may and can be intro-
duced by convenient and just 
phasing, keeping in mind the ex-
tent of the capacity of the emplo-
yer to pay the same. This has to 
be a pragmatic process which the 
wage fixing authorities will have 
to keep in mind" In fixing the 
need-based minimum, which is in 
the range of the lower level of fair 
wage, the capacity to pay will have 
to be taken into account. Every 
worker in organised industry has a 
claim to this minimum and onus of 
proving that the industry does not 
have the capacity to pay it should 
lie on the employer." 

18.00 brs. 

I S3Y that thev deserve the mlOlmum 
wage. We are in favour of that mini-
mum wage. They should be given the 
minimum wage. But, let the time come 
for that. .. (Interruptions) 

SHRl BHf-.G\VAT JHA AZAD 
(Azadpur) : It i, no! about the minimum 
w::,g~, but the need-based wage. The 
mlDlmum wage under the Act of Parlia-
ment has already been granted. What 
we are talking about is the need-based 
wage. 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA' I 
am taking of the need-based wage .. 

SHRI DINEN BHAITACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Will he not agree that 
there is erosion of the real wages due 
to the rise in prices? Should the 
workers not be given the need-based 
minimum wages or not? These two 
points should be clarified. 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
There is erosion of the wages because 
the value of the money has come down, 
I do not challenge it. But, unless econo-
mic development of the highest order 
takes place, I do not think we can im-
prove the requirements of the labour. 

No new Wage Board was set up after 
the National Commis!lion on Labour 
made its recommend.ations. A new 
trend in wage- fixation appeared with 
successful bipartite negotiations in the 
steel industry in the year 1970. The 
workers have since been demanding 
establishment of similar machinery for 
other industries also. Accordingly, 
bipartite negotiations have taken place 
in many of the industries, such as 
cement, coal, BHEL etc. In some 
States bipartite settlements on industry-
wise basis (e.g. jute and engineering in 
West Bengal) have been arrived at.. In 
~uch negotiations, wages are fixed taking 
IOto account the demands of workers, 
which invariably are based on their 
estimates of need-based wage and some-
times even more than that, and the pay-
ing capacity of the employers. Ulti-
mately, a practical balance is struck 
taking the two factors mentioned above 
into account. In such circumstances, 
there can be no question of failure on 
the Government's part to grant need-
based minimum wage. The present 
wages in sOme of the major organised 
industries may foIl short of the need-
based formula, but cannot be consider-
ed low when viewed in the context of 
the country's economic conditions. 

While considering the question of 
need based wage for Central Govern-
ment employees, the Third Pay Com" 
mission observed, inter alia, as follows: 

"The fixing of minimum wages 
should be in harmonv with broad 
principles of policy . relating to 
economic and social developments 
and particularly the achievements 
of rapid growth and equitable dis-
tribution of national income. Fur-
ther, the minimum wage should be 
realistic, and it should be- in con-
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sonance with the conditions pre-
vailing in the country. One has to 
avoid the danger of setting prema-
ture an-d unwise minimum stand-
ards which the country and the 
economy can ill-afford. Such 
standards may raise expectations 
all round, and since they would be 
incapable of fulfilment because 
monetary wages would soon be 
eroded by a rise in prices, frustra-
tion would deepen all the more. 
The additional expenditure involv-
ed in fixing the minimum remune-
ration on the basis recommended 
by the 15th Indian Labour Cou-
ference, and the inevitable repercus-
sions, such a course would have on 
State Governments, local bodies, 
universities etc. would, in the 
aggregate. have a deleterious effect 
on the total budgetary resources. 
It would lead to drastic curtailment 
of developmental expenditure and 
II slowing down of projects which 
would further aggravate the pre-
sent unemployment situation in the 
countrv, to the solution of which 
the Government attaches para-
mount importance. Having regard 
to the prevailing level of wages in 
the agricultural sector and the 
general rr.ir.im1...lm h:vcI in trade 
and industr\'. except in certain 
organised private and public sector 
undertakine-s, which should be con-
sidered mo"re as an exception rather 
than the .ute. we fce! that the adop-
tion of the minimum remuneration 
based on the 15th 1..L.c. norms at 
this stage \vould be tant,-imounl to 
a misdirection of resources. When 
about one-third of the rural and 
one-half of the urban porlUlation 
in our country live on diets inade-
quate even in respect of calories, 
not to speak of other essential 
nutrients: it would be inequitable 
for the Governmen t to guarantee 
their lowest paid emrloyees a wage 
accordir.e to the r..:l ti\'cly IIheral 
norms hiid down bv the 1 ~th l.L.C. 
and Dr. Avkrovd's bahnced diet 
(after "dju,-rmori' '" We "C. there-
fore not found it pos'sih:e to re-
com~end th0t U!1der c:xj,ting con-
ditions the minimum remuneration 
of the Central Government em-
ployees should be fixed on the 
basis of norms recommended by 
the 15th I.L.c." 

The Third Pay Commission came to 
the conclusion ihat if the norms laid 
down by the Indian Labour Conference 

were adopted, the minimum need based 
wage would be Rs. 314 per month (at 
the Consumer Price Index level of 
200). I think, some han .. Members 
suggested and he is right that in Septem-
ber, this year, the Consumer Price In-
dex has gone upto 248 and actually tbe 
wage would come to near about Rs. 375 
or something like that. 

While realising the need for fulfilling 
the aspirations of t;le Government em-
ployees. in this regard, they have not 
found the same feasible due to the fol-
lowing reasons:-

(1) The acceptance of the demand 
would entail an additional expenditure 
to the tune of Rs. 600 crores per annum 
in the Central Budget with all the re-
sulting adverse effects on the economy. 

(2) This is likely to lead to similar 
demands from other sections of workers 
in the country which, if accepted, wiD 
generate inflationary forces in the eCD-
nomy, thus again eroding the real eam-
ings and causing greater frustration 
among workers. 

(3) This huge non-Plan expenditure 
would necessarily result in diversion of 
resources from developmental activities 
to the non-productive activities. thus 
jeopardising both the development 
efforts and employment objectives in the 
country. 

Keeping in view all these relevant 
factors, the Commission arrived at a 
figure of Rs. 185 per month 2S (he mini-
mum wage to be granted to Central 
Government employee,. This figure 
takes into account the diet, clothing. 
housing and other minimum require-
ments of a Class IV employee and his 
family (comprising three adult consump-
tion units). The Government has rais-
ed this figure to Rs. 196 per month 
and the new pay scales for Class II, III 
and IV employees will take effect from 
the earlier date of 1-1-1973 as agamst 
1-3-1973 as recommended by the Com-
mission. 

Here, I would like to say something 
about the remarks made by my han. 
friend, Shri S. 1\1. Banerjee. He said 
that in some of the industries, the labour 
is getting more than the mir:imum pres-
cribed by the Pay CommISsIOn or fixed 
bv the Government. We are not averse to it. 1 f the lahour can come to some 
understanding with the management and 
can get more, we will be too happy 
about it. 
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SHRI DINEN BHATIACHARYYA: 
He said about the public sector under-
takings. Why disparity? 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
May be public secto, undertakings or 
private sector undertakings. If the 
industry is in a position to pay, they 
can pav more. I do not deny the fact 
that the rise in prices is hitting hard the 
salaried class or the persons of fixed 
income group and also the poor people. 
There is no denYlOg that facL 

There has undoubtedly been consider-
able erosion in the purchasing power of 
the rupee during the last few years. 
Thus, the Consumer Price Index (100 
in 1960) stands at 248 for September 
1973, which means that there has been 
a decline of 60 per cent in 12-13 years. 
From 1963 onwards till 1967. the 
purchasing po~er of the. rupee .diminish-
ed quite rapIdly. ThIS penod was 
marked by the effects of two severe 
droughts in 1965 and 1966 and two 
armed conflicts, with China and 
Pakistan, which WeLe largely responsi-
ble for a sharp increase in prrtes and 
consequent fall in the purchasing power 
of the rupee. From 1968, however, the 
deciine in the value of rupee was much 
less and in 1971, the average purchas-
ing po~er was 52.6 paise. But again 
the severe drought conditions in 1971-
72 and 1972-73 affected the agricultural 
output and also created acute power 
shortage leading to a slow-d~wn in the 
paCe of industrial productIon, etc., 
eombined with a sharp rise in aggre-
gate demand .. Then there was the 
Bangladesh criSIS and expendIture on 
relief and the emergency agrIcultural 
production programme. All these raised 
prices abnormally from the second half 
of 1972 to 1973. The rise in the gene-
ral consumer price index between July 
1972 and September 1973 amounted to 
21.0 per cent.. Consequently, the value 
of the rupee during September, 1973 
has fallen to 40.3 paise. 

In order to check the price rise and 
the consequent decline in the purchasing 
power of the rupee, the Government 
has taken several steps on both the 
demand and the supply side. These 
measures are: Ca) reduction in outlay 
of the Central Government by about 
Rs. 400 crores in order to reduce the 
extent of likely deficit financing; (b) 
economv in non-plan expenditure on 
contingencies, entertainment, travelling 

Workers (Resl.) 
allowances, etc.; (c) progressive reduc-
tion in subsidy on toodgrains; (d) reve-
nue gained through the recent price 
hike on petroleum products wiTI help 
reduce the level of deficit financing. 

A series of steps have been taken by 
the J{eserve Bank to control the expan-
sion of bank credit. Apart from raising 
the Bank Rate from six :0 seven ner 
cent and the minimum lending rate, ihe 
statutory reserve requirements have 
been increased from three to seven per 
cent and the net liquidity ratio from 37 
to 40 per cent by September this year. 
Raising the reserve requirements of 
banks has had the effect of immobilis-
ing about Rs. 400 crores of bank funds. 
Upward revision of procurement prices 
of rice, wheat 3nc coarse grains to pro-
vide incentives to bemers and increased 
production h"" already shown good 
results. 

Variable dearness allowance schemes 
are being followed in almost all major 
industries and these provide for auto-
matic adjustments of dearness allowance 
wher.ever the cost of living goes up. 

As regards Central Government em-
ployee .. c the Third Pay Commission has 
provided 100 per cent neutralisation in 
the case of employees drawing pay 
upto Rs. 300 and 75 per cent for those 
drawing above Rs. 300 upto Rs. 900. 

The Minimum Wages Act, 1948, em-
powers the Central and State Govern-
ments to fix minimum wages in sche-
duled employment in their respective 
spheres. It is for the benefit of those 
workers who are not well organised as 
to enter into collective bargaining with 
the employers effectively. The Act. pro-
vides for revision of wages at SUItable 
intervals keeping in view the cost of 
living. 

In view of the position explained by 
me I would request the hon. Member 
to ;"ithdraw his Resolution. I can assure 
him that the Government is fully aware 
of the difficulties faced by the working 
class. But, as I have said, these are to 
be considered in the light of general 
economic conditions prevailing in the 
country .. 

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: 
question, Sir. 

Only one 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, please. If I 
allow you, I will have to allow others 
also. 
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SHRI A. P. SHARMA: The Natio-
nal Labour Commission has recom-
mended that this minimum need-based 
wage can be phased. 

DR. SARADISH ROY (Bolpur): I 
am grateful to all those hon. Members 
who have taken pan in this debate and 
especially, to!hose hon .. Members from 
the Ruling Party who have also come 
forward in support of my resolution. 

While supporting my resolution, the 
hon. Member, Shri Naik, quoted the 
constitutional provision for a living 
wage but put fonh the fallacious argu-
ment that it is calculated on the basis 
of Rs. 314 per head for all the people, 
for all the population of India, that is, 
for all the 60 crores people and came 
to the conclusion that this amount will 
be just equal to the national wealth. 
So he discarded even the amended re-
solution of Shri S. M. Banerjee. It is a 
fallacious argument and if he has gone 
through the resolution of the 15th 
Labour Conference, he will see that it 
provides for a need-based minimum 
wage for an earner who has three de-
pendents and that is how this figure of 
Rs. 314 is arrived at. But he has 
calculated at the rate of Rs. 314 for 
each and everY person of India. That 
is the fallacy and on that score he has 
gone against the main resolution. 

However, some han. Members have 
shed crocodile tears for the agricultural 
labour in the village side. Who has 
prevented you-you have got the 
massive majority-to do something 
for the rural people? During the elec-
tion you gave the slogan 'Caribi Hatao' 
and socialism and other things and after 
the elections you talked of land reforms 
and distribution of surplus land to the 
landless, but you have done nothing. 
Rather you have done the reverse. Who 
is responsible? You are conducting the 
Central Government for the last 26 
years and for the last three years you 
have a massive majQfity and with your 
majority you can amend the Constitu-
tion in any way you like. You made 
tall promiSe!! but did nothing. You have 
not distributed the surplus land nor you 
have taken the surplus land from the 
landlords. You have made certain 
loopholes in the Act so that they. can 
retain their land and they are still re-
taining and within three years you have 
forgotten your resolve to distribute the 
surplU'S land to the landless. So, it is 
no use shedding crocodile tears ... 

SHRI B. V. NAIK; How do we 
know that your tears are real? 

DR .. SARADISH ROY: In a short 
time we did something on this point. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
IHowrah;: We are not in the Govern-
ment. 

DR. SARADISH ROY; The agricul-
tural labour and ihe people living in 
the villages are not getting rations at 
controlled rates. You are supplying 
rations at the controlled rates only to 
the metropolitan cities but not to the 
poor people living in the rural side. 
Who has prevented you from domg 
that? We have always been demanding 
that they should also be supplied 
rations at subsidised rates or at control-
led prices. You have not done it. 

Then yoo have fixed the minimum 
wage for the people but you have not 
implemented that for the poor agricul-
tural labour who are not organised and 
because they are not orgcnised you have 
not done anything for them. 

The Minister has said that if you IiI. 
the wages on a higher level, then there 
will be much more increase in the 
prices. I want to quote one sentence 
from the Economic Times dated 23-6-
73. In its editorial it writes: 

"If the Finance Ministry and the 
Reserve Bank were in touch with the 
economy. they should have known 
the elementary fact that wages do 
not constitute the dominant element 
in the economy nor are they the main 
factor behind the inflation." 
They have said that wages are the 

main factors behind the inflatIOn. This 
is from the Economic Times, Editorial 
dated 23-6-1973. So, the argument of 
the Minister, lhat if there is an increase 
in wages, there would be inflation, is 
not valid. 

Then, Sir, the Minister quoted from 
the Third Pay Commission's Report in 
which they have also calculated the 
minimum wage at Rs. 314 to be reason-
able as per the Fifteenth Labour Con-
ference. But Pay Commission have 
awarded Rs. 185 as minimum wage. I 
do not know for what reason you have 
to increase this to Rs. 196. Maybe, 
because the people of our country-I 
mean the Government employees-
launched a movement.. They were 
agitating and so, you were forced to 
increase their minimum wage from 
Rs. 185 to 196. I am sure that if you 
do not concede this minimum which 
you yourself have resolved about 17 
years back as the need-based minimum 
wage, the people of our country ill 
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government offices, factories etc. 
struggle themselves to realise that 
mand. 

will 
de-

In this connection 1 want to mention 
one thing that many hon. Members 
were confused about our ob1igations to 
the Constitution. Our Constitution 
provides for a living wage. And yet, 
we have not demanded a living wage 
but only the nced-based minimum wage. 
This is the first stage towards a living 
wage. Even this minimum wage you 
have not conceded. There were so 
many wage committees who have 
awarded such and such a wage. They 
have not conceded this basis. Only on 
one or two occasions, the wage boards 
modified that basis taking into account 
the dietary charge for the vegetarian 
and non-vegetarian meal. You have not 
discarded the basic principle as such. 
The working-class people of our coun-
try both here and in factories elsewhere, 
the officers etc. will launch their move-
ment in order to realise their demands. 
Whatever they have achieved now, it is 
not by the grace of the Government 
but by shedding th"'r blood. And they 
have achieved this minimum wage by 
struggle. And by their own struggle, I 
am sure they will also realise their de-
mand for the need-based minimum 
wage. 

I hope that the House will support 
this Resolution. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are you not 
withdrawing your Resolution? 

DR. SARADISH ROY: I am not 
withdrawing my Resolution. You will 
kindly put it to the vote of the House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are some 
amendments to his Resolution. So, I am 
putting all the amendments to the vote 
of the House. I am putting the amend-
ment of Shri Daga. He is not here. 

SHRI DINEN BHATIACHARYYA: 
He is very much here. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: He is present. 
Are you withdrawing your amendment? 

SHRI M.. C. DAGA: I am with-
drawing my amendment. I seek the 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. 
Member have the leave fo withdraw his 
amendment? 

Amendment No. 1 was, 
withdrawn. 

by leave, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I come to 
Shri Banerjee's amendment. He is not 
here. Shri Banerjee is not here. So I 
am putting his amendment to the v;te 
of the House; 

Amendment 
negatived. 

No.2 was put and 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the que~-
tion is: 

"This Hause expresses its grave: 
concern at the falling real wages 
of the Indian Workers consequent 
to the abnormal rise in oriccs of 
essential commodities and failure 
of the Government to grant need-
based minimum wages to the 
workers on the basis of norms 
laid down by the Fifteenth Indian 
Labour Conference." 

The ,notiOn was negatived. 

18.25 hours 
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o.;f'f 0l'Z'" f~T.:i ~ti'r: (l'fl f<'n1'<:) 
~'IlT'ffCf ~1~!l', ii j.p:"1fuf13Ci ~w-,. ri'liT 

'fi<:c;r ~ : ">Ti[ 1Jl1T 'fl'f'fT ~ !V1 liTf'f~ 
~ ~a gIl; 1Tt<fT'f 3[!, liTimi11' m~l 
if; ~~ '1, f"!"in <li'f'l' 'f.Tcfl ~ :it, 
~CfCI'Of Cf~f f"1''l'e'[ "!''if'f "f"f~i'f rn 
~q ",'fiT<: 'fi] f,,& ~Cfi ~ f'fi -
( I) ~Cif lI'T"? 'U~ifu'f; ~ '1ft 
'!"r'f or,!~r"1' ~ ornZ -:;iff, f'F qf"!, 
Bfi:rfu ;f f~fur iffr ~ ; 
( 2) ~m lI'T"? ,r;;r<itR'F 't<'f1 'f: 
f<-ro; ~"1' ~m1-~ ~;f, f""T'f"l' 
3n~ 'Fl ~-~r~ R'FT>T if'fT.r 
~ 3lfl< 'FT 'fill' 'f;\'l; 18 'fef 
'f;\;f, 3ih: ~T Qfcr 'FT 3l"T;n;l 'fif 
~'IfTO!rcIT rT{ '3'~ m ITT"<f mfu 
lim ;;rf<t 'fi"UQ; orR ~ <rr~ .q f"1''ff-
'q.l f<rfa- .q ~ ~<tEf~ ~'f'f'1 
ml:rfu 'FT ftM;rfuT f~!l'rf.'Rir 
orTQ; ; 
(3) l'ifulfi ~;f~!iTf~f<:rW~ 
,.f~ 'fr~i"1l, ~ ... 1"f;T~1, ~T arrR 
'FT ITliW «<;;rcr 'f;\ ftl",r orfIl; ~if ~ 
f'F 3f<'f 11Fll'i'fT-lI'T"? ,J-;;J;f1fCf'f. o;;fT 
'FT 'iTf 1J'I1i'ff ~; arrun: If{ <T l1klTii 
~a " f'iT; cif, -


